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Selland College may become community college
BY CHAD

MENDENHAL..L..

News Writer

The Larry G. Selland College of
Applied Technology at Boise State
University may become a community college as early as the fall 2006
semester.
In Gov. Dirk Kempthorne's State
of the State address on Jan. 9, he
said the number of high school
graduates in Idaho who go straight
to college is low when compared to
the rest of the nation.
"Why?" asked Kempthorne. "Part
of that. may be accessibility. Part
may be affordability,"

His solution involves a $5 million
proposal that would create reasonably priced and accessible community colleges. This plan includes using existing structures and resources to accommodate students.
"My proposal does not call for
any new investments in brick and
mortar. The community college
of the 21st Century, with all of our
technological assets and existing
infrastructure, does not require
a brick and mortar approach,"
Kempthorne said
Larry Barnhardt, dean of the
College of Applied Technology, said
the Selland College at BSU would

provide a perfect transition from a
technical school to a local community college.
"To meet the demand of a growing community, Boise State is planning to expand the Larry Selland
College of Applied Technology
by transitioning it into a comprehensive community college with
a primary location on the ISOacre
BSU-West Campus near the Idaho
Center," Barnhardt said
Legislature has yet to approve
Kempthorne's $5 million proposal.
San Diego native and BSUfreshman Dellas Clark said, "It's about
time Boise gets serious about com-

munity colleges. It's a cheaper way
to get a general education than to
pay some high-priced university,
especially if you haven't made a
concrete career decision:'
Currently, the Selland College offers a number of job training selections that lead to careers in areas
like manufacturing, accounting,
electronics, health care, child care,
culinary ai ts, construction, marketing, automotive, real estate and
many other fields that can be completed in four to 24 months.
If the College of Applied
Technology at BSU is converted
into a community college, the cur-

rent technical training programs
will not be changed.
"This campus will allow us to
'spread our Wings' and provide
more high-quality training programs to meet the ever-changing
demands of this vibrant economy,"
Barnhardt said.
- BSU is not the only school
interested in Kempthorne's Idaho
College initiative.
Two other colleges have expressed an interest in expanding their classes to Boise.
Treasure
Valley
Community
College in Ontario, Ore., and
The College of Southern Idaho in

Freshman Success Task Force
issues report, recommendations

" I had to learn to live on my own. I
had to force myself to get up and go to
class, pay attention and do homework
since there is really no one here to
force me to do anything.
"
" Freshman Keirsten Richards
BY'EMIL..Y

POITEVIN

News Writer

The Boise State University
Freshman Success Task Force,
created to deal with the increasing problem of first-year student
retention rates, has finished their
task. The task force, created in
September of 2004, has compiled
a report containing a total of 66
recommendations in 21 specific
areas including recommendations regarding University 101
classes and on-campus employment.
In response to the recommendations, the university outlined
an action plan for each one, detailing how BSUplans to accom-

plish them.
quiring freshman to participate
According to data from fall of in a reading program, creating
2003, on average, 61 percent of an advice hotline for staff and
BSU freshmen students who en- faculty so that they can better
rolled at the university as full- answer student questions, and
time students came back the
assigning every student a fullnext year as sophomores. Provost
time adviser.
and Vice President of Academic
In addition, the task force recAffairs Sona Andrews stated that
ommendedincreasingadmission
the issue of retention is a major
standards for incoming students,
focus of Boise State.
creating a one-stop student cen"The task force has tackled a ter staffed by specialists crosssignificant issue for Boise State trained in a variety of areas.
and responded with creative
"It is difficult to polntto one
and thoughtful recommendaarea [to focus on], because freshtions that will improve the first- men are not all the same - some
year experience of our students:
need a meaningful personal
Andrews said.
contact with a campus faculty
Among the many proposals
(page 4)
made by the task force are: re-

See Freshman

Ilppar left: Freshman
James Cookstrums a
six-string in a campus lounge area.
Upper right: Fresh- man biochemistry
major Lisa Young
studies in the SUB.
Only 61 percent of
freshmen, like those
at left, return to BSU _
for their sophomore
year.

Twin Falls have each proposed
separate plans to build community
colleges in the Boise area.
"Investing in education
is
the best way we can give our
citizens the hope of a bright future,"
Kempthorne said.
The Selland Collage will host
their annual career expo on
Tuesday, Feb. 7 in the Student
Union Building at-BSU from 4-7:30
pm. Visitors are encouraged to
talk with students and instructors,
explore the career-training booths
and participate in demonstrations
and activities.

ASBSU Senate
is asked to
support
DREAM Act
BY DUSTIN
Arbiter

L..APRAY
staff

The Associated Students ofBoise
State University Senate was asked
Thursday to voice its support of the
Development, Relief,and Education
for Alien Minors Act now being argued in the U.S. Legislature.
TheDREAMActisaimedtoamend
the Illegal Immigration Reform
and Immigrant Responsibility Act
of 1996. The DREAM Act would
remove the section of the IIRIRA,
which discourages states from providlng in-state tuition to undocumented students.
Ro Parker, advisor to the BSU
Cultural Center, asked the senate
to put away its tendencies to believe
that what is out of the realm of their
set value systems is invalid.
"We need to fight the inclination
to put aside thoughts that go against
our beliefs," Parker said. "Some
people see (illegal immigration) as
breaking the law and that isit. We
should ask ourselves why that law is
being broken in the first place."
Many students spoke in favor of
the act, stating that the bill would
only apply to students who have
had the majority of their education
in the United States. The students
also argued that the majority of illegal (or undocumented, as they
preferred to call them) Americans
only come to the U.S.to remain with
their families who emigrate. They
also discussed the fact that charging these students out-of-state tuition ($6,093 per semester at BSU)
goes well beyond their capabilities
to pay for higher education.
"Howcan we ask a student to pay
for an education that costs more
than they actually make?" asked
BSUstudent Liliana Rodriguez.
"What if you could not pursue
higher education and that was your
.American dream?" Parker asked
the senate.
Opponents of the act state that illegal immigrants do not pay taxes,
that they don't put money back into
the U.S. economy, that they are a
drain on the U.S. health-care system and a thousand other reasons
as to why they should not be allowed to receive benefits from-the
U.S. government. Some argue that
since foreIgn exchange··· students

, .1

will be presented 'at 5:30 pm, Feb. 21
In the Student Union Bishop Barnwell
Room. An accompanying screening
will be offered at 5:30p.m. Feb. 22 In the
Boise State West Campus second Floor
Lounge. Facili,tated audience discussion about family-friendly policies in
Idaho and eastern Oregon will follow
eachfilm,
"Troop 1500" is a profile of a Texasbased Girl Scout troop that does not
meet in the typical comfort of a troop
leader's home, but Instead gathers at
Gatesville Prison to unite troop members with mothers who have been conFirst
program
victed of serious crimes. Facing steep
sentences from the courts and tough
questions from their children, the
mothers struggle to rebuild relationships with the daughters who must enStarting this fall, Belmont Abbey
College in Charlotte, N.C., will ofTer a . dure a childhood without them.
The Diverse Perspectives
Film
bachelor's degree focused on motorSeries is co-sponsored by the Boise
sports management, college officials
State Women's Center, the Cultural
announced last week.
Center, Student Activities, Idaho
The college is the first In the country to ofTer a four-year degree with a Public Television and the Independent
Television Service.
specific focus on business and management in the growing motorsports
industry, officials said.
Students interested In the new degree' would take four specific courses
in sports marketing, racing management, team management and motorRegistration for summer session at
sports fundamentals. They also would
Boise State University begins Monday,
take courses required by all business
Feb. 6, earlier than in past years.
majors, such as accounting, econornStudents can select from a wide vaics, marketing and communications.
riety of core, upper division, graduate
In addition, the concentration will and Internet-based classes, as well as
include a mandatory internship profrom a large selection of short workgram in which students get experience
shops. This year's workshop topics
with track operations, race teams and
range from Lewis and Clark to fossil
support operations.
beds, from Shakespeare to Basque tree
College officials expect up to 20 stucarving in Idaho.
dents a year to pursue the motorsports
management degree.

and natural gas. VOlcanoes spew mud
and gardens sprout gobs of asphalt
The l00-aere pitch lake's surface is
black. with a texture frequently com. pared. to elephant hide. It Is 25O-feet
deep at the center and contains between six million and 10 million tons
of the tar-like pitch. The lake Is similar
in nature to the one that lies beneath
partsoflos Angeles and sends asphalt
up into the La Brea Tar Pits.

world
Life.a bit bumpy ,
on asphalt lake

LA BREA, Trinidad -living next to
one of the world's biggesi asphalt lakes
has its quirks.
Theasphalt seeps up hot and light
through the earth, hardens into a dense
natural pavement when It meets the air
and then sinks. The land is in constant
motion.
Asis BeverlyTaylor's old wood-plank
house.
, The front-end lifts up one day, her
porch does a wheelie for a few weeks,
then gently nose-dives into a hole.
"You don't see it bubble up, It just
comes slow," she said.
Her neighbors' homes in this part of
thetownofLaBreanexttothepitch
lake
are equally erratic. They split down the
middle, tilt face-down into weeds, raise
their rumps in the air.
Every two months at least, Taylor, 44,
gets out the neighborhood's communal truck jack. She lifts up the low spots
and props them on blocks and scraps
of wood to keep the floor marginally
level.
The eight families on Short Street
share a quiver of jacks; little ones for
tight spaces, big ones for the serious
lifting.
They have lived here for generations,
they say, since their ancestors were
freed from slavery in the 19th Century.
And they are accustomed to the earth's
restlessness. "It's something you get
used to," Taylor said.
On hot days, the air is sulfurous, the
ground sticky, tile tropical sun a furnace blast that bakes the black earth,
The road through the town of La Brea,
about 30 miles southwest of the capital
city, Port of Spain lurches and keels like
an old rummy. Crews fix it constantly.
The only benefit is that Taylor makes
some money when tourists come by,
giving tours of a site that produces
'Troop 1500'
more natural commercial
asphalt
than anywhere else on earth - and of
The Boise State University Diverse
a prized type used on highways from
Perspectives Film Series, a commuHong Kong to New York.
. nity engagement project offered on the
Trinidad is a geological cauldron of third Tuesday of each month, examsorts, shot through with earthquake
ines diversity through a range of films.
faults, seething and belching with oil This month's feature, "Troop 1500,"

national

degree

inmotorsportS
announced
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The McNair
Scholars Program
Helps prepare underrepresented
(low-income, first generation in
college, and ethnlcmlncrlty)
students for graduate studies.

lnterestedln Grad School?

RONALD

E

M~NAlh

Visit our Open House.s to find out more:
2/13/06 -10 a.m. Farnsworth Room, SUB
2/16/06 -1 p.m. Ah Fong Room, SUB
Refreshments provided!

Diverse perspectives
film series presents

rROORAM

For more info:
http://education.boisestate.edu/mcnair
208·426·1194 or dhall@boisestate.edu

Summer registration
begins Feb. 6
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Where was H Db,
away on business
A woman in Buenos Aires called the
police after her husband left for work
a week earlier and had not returned
home. She feared he had been kidnapped, The cops tracked him down
at a brothel, where he had been enjoying the company of two prostitutes
the whole time. The wife has filed for
divorce.

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
NOTICE OF STUDENT TUITION/FEE HEARINGS
HEARINGS OF THE PROPOSED INCREASES WILL BE HELD
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2006'BEGINNING AT 1 :00 P.M.
IN THE LOOKOUT ROOM OF THE STUDENT UNION ·BUILDING.
PROPOSALS WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE ORDER LISTED BELOW.
Proposals regarding these proposed fee Increases are available for Inspection during regular business hours
from the Budget OffIcQ, Room 305 of the AdministratIon Building.
All interested Bolso State University stUdents, faCUlty and staff may submit oral testimony et the hearings or written
testimony beforo February 16th. BSU students, faculty and staff wishing to testify In person may sign up at the
hearing or In advance at the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and are asked to provide a written
copy of their testimony to the hearing officer.
Persons not currently affiliated with Boille State University are allowed to telltlfy at the Student Fee H.arlng. und.r the follOWing condition.:
They mUllt sign up to telltlfy and In doing lIO, Indicate they are not a student, faculty or ... ".
2 They mUllt lIubmlt a written copy of their testimony prior to testifying.
3 They will be allowed to testify only at the discretion of the hearing officer.
4 If allowed to testify. they mUllt Identify themselves as a non student at the on•• t of their verbal te.tlmony.
1
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GENERAL EDUCATION-TUITION

1,283.85

138.20

138.20

98.15

9.80

9.80

1,380.00

148.00

148.00

25.00

2.50

2.50

75.00

7.50

7.50

100.00

10.00

10.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.50

0.2tl

0.25

2.50

0.25

0.25

28.00

1.00

1.00

5.00

2.30

2.30

33.00

3.30

3.30

1.00

0.10

0.10

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.10

0.10

90.00

5.00

0.00

5.00

0.80

0.80

95.00

5.80

0.80

88.00

8.80

8.80

5.00

0.80

0.80

71.00

7,10

7.10
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STUDENT PROGRAMS BOARD

7.00

0.80

0.50

3.00

0.80

0.80

10.00

1.00

1.00

'}

FORENSICS PROGRAM - DEPT. OF COMM.

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

0.20

0.20

2.00

0.20

0.20

SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM

2.60

0.35

0.35

1.90

0.20

0.20

".80

0.85

0.58

STRATEGIC FACILITIES F.EE
CULTURAL CENTER
HEALTH, WELLNESS & COUNSELING SVCS.
ASBSU - Reallocation
INTERCOLLEGIATE

of Conservation
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ATHLETICS

STUDENT UNION & STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
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GENERAL EDUCATION TUITION
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Controversial "20/20" reporter John Stossel to
speak tonight on "Freedom and its Enemies"

PII011J COURTESY USU NEWS SEilVICCS

BY GINNY EGGLESTON
News Writer

John Stnssel, consumer reporter
and commentator 'for ABC's program "20/20'" will speak today in
the Student Union Jordan Ballroom
at 7 p.m, During his speech, entitled "Freedom and its Enemies,"

,.".

made to hand out fliers to people
Stossel will discuss the benefits of pendent public broadcasting and
promote strong non-profit sources , attending Stossel's talk on Monday
individual freedom and free marnight.
kets, as well as what he's learned in of information:'
Most of Stossel's reporting covAccording to some conservative
30 years of consumer news reportviewpoints, FAIR operates from a ers consumer issues and promotes
ing both locally and nationally.
government deregulation
to inposition of liberal bias.
The Brandt Foundation
has
crease the economic wellbeing of
FAIRhas recorded alleged factual
made an annual contribution of
U.S. citizens, which follows his selfinaccuracies regarding his work.
$40,000 to the College of Business
proclaimed Libertarian stance.
"What distinguishes Stossel is his
and Economics at Boise State since
In a recent interview with
2004 to help fund the position of , willingness to warp reality to fif his
"Reason" magazine, Stossel said
ideological preconceptions," writes
Brandt Professor of Free Enterprise
when his stories become too opinFAIR columnist Peter Hart.
Capitalism and bring a speaker out
ionated "20/20" labels them as
Hart said Stossel uses "one-sided
once a year to speak on economcommentary.
sourcing" that is "misleading or facics. This year they are sponsoring
"We're all trying to be objective,
tually incorrect:' One notable case
Stossel's visit.
but we all have points of view, and
Stossel has been honored five is Stnssel's report on organic food
we'd probably do better acknowltitled "The Food You Eat" which
times for excellence in consumer
edging that" said Stossel.
aired on "20/20" on Fcb. 4, 2000.
reporting by the National Press
Charlotte
Twight,
Brandt
In the report, Stossel said organic
club, has received the George
Professor
of Free Enterprise
food could possibly be more hazFoster Peabody Award and is the
Capitalism at fiSU and Stossel event
ardous to consumers than non-orrecipient of 19 Emmy Awards.
organizer refuted the claim that
ganic food.
However, some claim his reportStossel reports falsehoods citing
Stossel
later
apologized
for
saying
ing is questionable.
Stossel's many honors and awards.
ABC's food tests showed "no signs
One such group is the media
"If he had not been reporting acof pesticide residue [on produce],"
watchdog organization,
Fairness
curately, he would not be in the
and Accuracy in Reporting. FAlH when hc should have said "no signs
position he's at with ABC news:'
of bacteria residue:' and offered an
defines itself as a progressive group
'Iwight said.
on-air
retraction.
that believes media reform is needThe event is free and open to
In support of FAIR's allegations
ed to "break up the dominant methe
public.
against
Stossel,
efforts
are
being
dia conglomerates, establish inde-
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Service.·I..earning!·~sks
for increase in funds
_ BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Arbiter Staff

The Associated Student of Boise
State University Senate heard from
Kara Brascia and Randy Johnson
from BSU Service Learning, an organlzatlon on campus that relates
course work to real-life experiences, while meeting a community
need.
The program assists schools with
students going into the education
field that cannot provide adequate
care, Service Learning also has
classes in: biology, social work, psychology, English, nursing, education and others.
"The experience you get from
Service Learning classes will stay
with you, not just through that
class and your academic career, but
through your entire life," Johnson
said.

The program, which Is 90 percent
funded by student fees, is asking for
a student fee increase of $L90 per
student In the 2006-07 school year.
The increase would bring the total
given to SL to $4.40 per student per
semester.
According to Brascia, when the
program was Initiated in 1988,
150 students were in the program.
There are now around 1,600, The fee
would allow SL to double the number of students It could sustain.
. Without the fee increase, SL
would either have to put a cap on the
number of programs it can sustain,
or reduce the amount of funding to
certain programs and classes.
The classes SL offers are classes
that students can take to earn credit toward graduation.
SL currently offers $30,000 in
scholarships
to BSU students.
Amerlcorps, a group that works

with SL has offered to do_uble that
number.
Johnson
quoted
Mahatma
Ghandi in his address to the Senate,
"We must be the change we want
to see in the world," Johnson said.
"With your support, hopefully we
can be the kind of change we'd like
to be."
The resolution to support the
Service Learning program was
placed with the Budget and Finance
committee, but will likely be put
into a spreadsheet along with all
the other requests for raises in student fees.
.
The ultimate decision of whether
to give Service Learning their fee
Increase lies with Boise State's administration
during fee increase
hearings.
The hearings are open to the public and will begin on Thursday, Feb.
16at 1 p.m,

North Dakota debates letting professors
grade college students for showing up
BY DAVID DODDS
Knight Ridder Tribune

, ,-r.'

University of North Dakota is
looking at revising a school policy that would let professors grade
students, in part, on whether they
show up for class.
Tom Rand, associate dean of
the college of arts and sciences,
presented a draft of the proposed
policy to UNO's Student Senate on
Sunday night.
Currently, school policy states
that attendance is not a good measure of students' competence, and
therefore, it shouldn't be used as a
criterion in grading.
The new policy, which will go before the full University Senate later

Freshman
\Irorn page 1J

or staff member, some need additlOllal support to be successful at
math and so forth - as you can see
in the scope of recommendations
forwarded by the taskfurce," said
Suzanne McCorkle, a communlcatlons professor.
This is not the first time student
retention has been a focus for the
university. In 1994, a similar effort
was put forth to Increase retention,
which resulted in the establishment of the University 101 classes
in addition to a new orientation
program.
"If retention were just an academic matter universities would
find it easier to respond. Students

ASBSU
[from paue

Find out more about Army ROTC'sSummer Leader's Training Course.
Contact the Department of Military Science at 426-3500.
Email arl11yrotc@bolsestate.edu or visit http://armyrotc.bolsestate.edu.
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pay out-of-state tuition, su should
illegal immigrants.
"We are punishing people for
the choices their parents made,'
said Audra Green of the Idaho

this spring semester, would say "if
attendance
and/or participation
are required and will impact grad,
ing, it Is the responsibility of the
instructor to communicate clearly
that policy to students during the
first week of class."
The University Academic Polices
Committee began working on the
new policy after it handled two
lengthy appeals by students, Rand
said.
He said the committee has looked
at existing policies for a dozen other universities,
including North
Dakota State Univetsity in Fargo.
NOSU's attendance
policy Is
stronger than UNO's, he said.
Mike Nowacki, a student senator, suggested that the committee's

work might be a waste oftime.
"I don't know why it's the university's business whether we come to
class or not- it's our loss," Nowacki
said.
The student senate took a straw
poll on the issue Sunday, with the
"no" votes heavily outweighing the
"yes" side.
Bobby Haskins, student body
president,
said that 'sentiment
would be expressed when the matter comes before the University
Senate.
Rand said he's neutral, but if he
were to vote on the new policy, he'd
vote for it.
He's
confident
instructors
wouldn't abuse it.

leave after the freshman year for
many reasons - lack of academIc success, feelings of alienation,
personal or family health issues,
financial reasons, and so forth,"
McCorkle said. "We do want freshmen to be successful, so universities are making renewed commitments to respond to the clusters of
issues, as they emerge over time,
that inhibit freshman success."
Freshman
Keirsten
Richardsknows how hard it is to
adjust during the first year at a new
school.
"I had to learn to live on my own. I
had to force myself to get up and go
to class, pay attention and do homework since there is really no one
here to force me to do anything,"
she said. "Also the fact that I had
to learn how to balance everything
like school, friends, homework, and

a job without letting any of them
suffer was hard,"
Richards says that what helped
her most was the Gateway Center,
the counselors, and the University
101 classes, all of which showed her
the different things ESU has to offer.
The task force consisted of 12
people,
including
representatives from the College of Business
and Economics, the University
Bookstore, the Budget Office, student and a community member.
The task force was led by McCorkle
and commissioned by Andrews and
interim Vice President for Student
Affairs Mark Wheeler.
A complete copy ofthe task force's
report, in addition to BSU's action
plan, is available at http://www2.
boisestate.edu/vpaa/Freshmen_
success/.

Progressive Alliance and a BSU
English-as-a-Second-Language
instructor. "Immigrants are paying
taxes everyday."
. It was said at the senate meeting
that slnce.ldaho charges a sales tax,
that food and basic needs are taxes
for immigrants. Also, speakers addressed the fact that all workers are

given a tax identification number,
not a social security number.
When they pay taxes they also
put Into the social security fund,
but can never receive its benefits.
The resolution to support the
act was sent to a third reading of
the legislation next Thursday at
4:40p.m.
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The murder is
almost over
BY JONATHAN

SAWHILLER

Opinion Writer

Roe vs~Wadeis. about more than abortion
BY REBECCA

prevent the need forubortiou. They oppose comprehensive, medically accurate
sex education, even though it has been
proven that truthful, comprehensive sex
education is effective in teaching teens
responsible decision making, disease
prevention and family planning.
The anti-choice forces oppose emergency contraception, and sometimes all
forms of birth control.
Without birth control, there will
be more
unintended
pregnancies,
and therefore an increased need for
abortion services.
Over the past few years, pharmacists
all across the country have refused to fill
legal prescriptions for emergency contraception because oftheir own personal biases. How many women were left with an

~OEDY

table. Justice Harry Blackrnun, writing
for the majority, called Roe "a step that
- had to be taken as we go down the road
toward the full emancipation of women."
I
However, following the 1973 deciOn Jan. 22,1973, a younglawyer named
sion in Roe, state legislatures marshaled
Sarah Weddington succeisfully argued
their forces to require waiting periods,
the Roe vs, Wade case befhre the United
parental
involvement
requirements,
States Supreme Court. Bet the ink was
biased pre-procedure
counseling and
not dry on the decision bebre anti-choice
other unnecessary barriers to access,
forces moved in to try and eviscerate Roc
Anti-choice foot soldiers mustered on
and all that the monumental decision
the sidewalks of health clinics to harass
stands for.
staff and clients who were attempting to
This decision is about the right to time
gain access to the health care to which
pregnancies, space children and plan
they were entitled.
families that parents and the planet can
Most baffling about the anti-choice
sustain and support, Roe vs, Wade is
activists who have been waging 33 years
about self-determination and bodily inof warfare against choice is their wholetegrity. It is about how securing these
sale rejection of the measures that would
rights give women an equal place at life's
I

. Guest Oplnlo~

unwanted pregnancy after a pharmacist
refused to do his or her job?
In a number of states, attorneys general
have tried to subpoena the personal, private medical records of women who have
had abortions.
Privacy is the cornerstone of Roe, and
the right to medical privacy is as organic
to American society as the right to speak
in the public square.
What has been lost in the 33 years since
Roe was decided is the notion that this
landmark decision is about much more
than the right to abortion.

Rebecca Poedy is
President and CEO of
'Planned Parenthood of Idaho

When you limit a woman's choice, you limit freedom
BY JASON WARD
Opinion Writer

Abortion. A lot of people don't like to
mentionthe word, which is understandable since the debates that follow are
among the more unpleasant for people on
different sides ofthe issue: Unfortunately,
it's hard not to think about the issue lately,
with the recent Supreme Court nominations President Bush has made. Recently,
Judge Samuel Alito was cqnfirmed by the
senate asthe replacementfor Sandra Day
O'Connor on the Supreme Court.
Despite the assurancesfrom Alito that
he wlll "keep an open mind" on the issue, there is no doubt that'he has pro-life
opinions-which is causing a lot of people
concern that the precedent set in Roe v.

tion clear, does not tacitly concede Roe's
legitimacy, and signals that we regard the
question as live and open." Thankfully,
no nudging of the court has worked as of
yet.
The same man that wrote those words
is now likely to claim the seat of retiring
judge Sandra Day O'Connor. O'Connor is
a moderate conservative who supported
a woman's right to an abortion and held
a key swing vote in the high court to keep
the status quo, which will be in the hands
of Alito once confirmation is finished.
Anybody scared? I know I am.
Arguments against abortion invariably
are based on the right to life, fetuses don't
have the right to choose, etc. However,
the basis of abortion is a woman's right
to choose, to have the freedom to decide

Wade is in serious jeopardy.
On a 1985 application to work for the
Reagan administration, Alito wrote "I am
particularly proud of my contributions in
recent cases, in which the government
has argued in the Supreme Court that racial, and ethnic quotas should not be al'lowed and that the Constitution does not
protect a right to abortion."
On another memo from the same period, Alito presented a strategy on how
the Reagan administration
should approach laws regarding abortion, "There
may be an opportunity to nudge the
court. .. to provide greater recognition of
the states' interest in protecting the unborn throughout pregnancy ... I fipd this
approach preferable to a full-frontal assault on Roe v. Wade ... it makes our posl-

when it is time to have a child and begin
a family, in addition to cases where it is
medically detrimental for the woman or
the child, and the nightmare rape scenario where the victim becomes pregnant.
.Freedom is the very concept this entire country was based on. If abortion is
made illegal because our government decides it's the best thing for us, it furthers
the slow slide into oppression that began
with the Patriot Act.
The entire war in Iraq is being fought
to bring democracy and freedom to other
countries and end the tyranny of.terrorists and dictators. Why is' President Bush
going to such great lengths to end terrorism and liberate people overseas, and
also beginning the process of removing
it, here,in our own land?

On Jan. 22 millions of Americans mourned
three decades of murdered children as they
marched in protest of Roe v. Wade, the infamous 1973 Supreme Court decision that legalized infanticide in the United States. Now, more
than 30 years and 46 million dead babies after
Roe, what is next for abortion in America?
Defeat, that's what. Judge Samuel Alito
breezed
through
his Senate
Judiciary
Committee hearings, much to the consternation of pro-abortion groups like NARAL, Prochoice America and the National Abortion
Federation.
Why is the pro-abortion racket so worked
up over a judicial confirmation fight they can't
hope to win?
It's simple. Abortionists are losing the fight
to keep baby-killing legal. Every year, more
pro-life politicians are elected by the American
people. Every year, states enact new laws restricting abortions. NARAI:s own numbers
tell the story. Since 1995, states have enacted
more than 400 measures. restricting abortions.
Currently, 15 states still have laws on the books
that ban abortion outright, while 26 more states
maintain laws banning abortion after the first
trimester. Abortion clinics across America are
closing down for lack of clientele. According to
the Guttmacher Institute, in 2000, the last year
for which data is available, the abortion rate
was at it lowest point since 1974.
In a January 23rd article, the Boston Globe
reports that state legislaures in Indiana, Ohio,
Georgia and Tennessee are preparing bills to
outlaw almost all abortions in theirrespective
states. The Indiana bill specifically designed to
challenge Roe v. Wade. With the pending confirmation of a conservative Supreme Court justice, the elimination of the genocidal curse of
abortion is about to end.
Why are the American people overwhelmingly electing pro-life politicians, and why are
the numbers of unborn babies killed every
year dropping? Modern technology and science have progressed to the point that most
Americans would have to be idiots to believe
that unborn babies do not qualify as human
life. It's hard to buy liberal claptrap that 'it's just
a lump of tissue' when one can see an unborn
child smiling and waving in a 3D sonogram.
Science has shown that human life begins at
conception, when everything that makes a human being human is present in a child's DNA,
from the color of her eyes to the power of her
brain.
In addition, the pro-life movement is exposing abortion for what it is - gruesome murder. Writer Phil Brennan of Newslvlax says,
"Abortion is more than a word or a simple
medical procedure. It is a grisly practice that
involves chopping unborn humans into tiny
pieces, using vacuum tubes to demolish and
suck them out, poisoning them, and in the most
horrific of all forms of abortion - the infanticide
of partial birth abortion, dragging them most
of the way out of the womb, jamming a pair of
scissors into the base of their skulls, inserting
a vacuum tube and sucking their living brains
out as they writhe in agony."
.
it Is unpleasant to read about such appalling
slaughter, but the murder of innocents is the realityof'reproduetivechoice'
in the United States
today.WiththeAmericanpeopleworkingtogether as they now are, life will become the reality of
America tomorrow.
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Maybe death. with dignity, but not without pernJiSSion
Ii
Oregon law on
physician-assisted
suicide survives in the
Supreme Court
BY JASON D WARD
Opinion

Writer

Recently, the Supreme Court voted 63 to uphold Oregon's unique Death with
Dignity Act, a state law allowing physi-

cian-assisted suicide for the terminally ill.
Among the three to vote no was President
Bush's earlier nominee John Roberts. That's
strange, a Bush nominee voting with ldeology in mind? Show of hands, who didn't
see that coming?
The Oregon act is' set out like this: the
patient must be 18 years of age or older, a
resident of Oregon, informed consent must
be given and they must be diagnosed with
a terminal illness that wiIllead to death in
six months or less and not basing their decision to die on depression or any other mental illness. 1\vo physicians assist in verification as do two witnesses. If all of the above
criteria are met, the doctor prescribes a

lethal dose of a barbiturate potion, usually
nine grams of Pen to barbita I.As of2004, 208
people have used the law to end their lives.
The issue on the docket was the Bush
Administration
attempting
to use the
Controlled Substances Act to pursue the
doctors prescribing this barbiturate. I may
not be a lawyer, but I believe if the government has an' agenda regarding euthanasia,
they should attempt to pass an amendment
to the constitution instead of using obscure
laws to push their beliefs.
The 10th amendment states: "The powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respec-

word on fedenl law trumping state detively, or to the people." The people have
cisions in cases like this, with, a 6-3 win
spoken in Oregon; in 1994 the law passed
for the case I b~athe a huge sigh of relief.
with a margin of 31,962 votes and was reWhenever the ~nditions exist to make eutained in 1997 by 220,445 votes in a special
thanasia a topiqof debate, it is an emotional
election attempt to repeal the law.
situation for evtJyone involved.
It's a disturbing and dangerous trend to
That being said, I would like to know if I
see Supreme Court justices vote with ideology in mind over actual law, especially on a were in that sittlationthat I could end my
case where the administration tries to im- , life if I wanted to' forgo the suffering and
properly use a federal law to impede state . dread of waiting fotmy death to happen.
What I wouldn't-want is people sitting
level legislation.
in Washington D.C: with a Bible in their
If you're not outraged by this circumhands making me live out my misery so
vention of the legal system and imposition
they can score more brownie points for
of personal beliefs on our freedom, then
you're not paying attention.
getting into heaven. I:
Although this decision is not the final
ii
Ii

I

New semester,
same housing
and parking
problems

Dance Mr. 20/20, dance
BY DREW MAYES

BY TRENT CUTLER
Opinion

Opinion

Editor

Writer

With anincrease to campus housing by 63 percent, about 1,000 students will now live on campus. This
was an excellent step taken by Boise
State to discourage daily commuting to and from the university, You
would think there should be more
parking spaces available, because
many more students are nowliving
on campus. However, that does not
seem to be the case,
Even with the new housing facility, there are still far too many
people commuting to Boise State.
Parking continues to be extremely
difficult to find and almost every
commuting student is forced to pay
for a parking pass. While the price
for a parking pass may be reasonable for students living with their
parents, the students already paying rent simply do not have the
money to just drop a hundred here
or there for parking.
It seems building new dorms that
cost $329 a month wasn't necessari1ya great answer to the commuter
situation, The problem with commuters is, they're living away from
campus because it is cheaper and
probably very quiet compared to a
large student housing facility.
Assuming one does not want to
live in the dorms, finding an affordable place near campus can be an
exhausting ordeal.
• First, check the BSUnewspaper
adds and campus bulletin boards.
• Second, check other newspaper
classified adds.
• Third, scan the Internet through
the various roommate or rent finding websites.
• Finally, drive around the campus area housing and look for the
now renting signs. This was the
most effective for me, since many
landlords do not have the means to
advertise effectively.
Has BSU ever thought about creating an off campus housing Web
site? A service that allows landlords
to give property details, pictures
and prices for little or no cost would
definitely help. Many of the students who live further away have no
idea that there is availablehousing
near campus.
With increased competition of
rental prices, the cost of living will
go down if an off-campus housing
Web site was created. Landlords
may need to lower rates, or even
remodel, to find tenants, Not only
would this bring the cost of living
down, it would provide advertising
for local businesses, reduce parking, help students find roommates
and reduce commuting traffic and
pollution.
I understand thatBSU is very
interested in filling vacancies in
the new residence, because it was
just built. However, there are students who wouldn't pay that much
anyway. An Internet housing tool
is a solution for students as well as
BSU.
We have lived in an age of wonderful technology for a while 'now.
A Web site, sponsored by the university, that helps students find
places to live should have been
created a long time ago. How long
wiII we need to look for parking?
How long must students commute? Please BSU, make living
near campus easier.

Stand back boys and
girls because today we
have a special treat for
all of you. Today, courtesy of those fun-loving,
bow tie wearing, crazy
capitalists in the business building ... the man
with almost as many
Emmy award's as you
and I have fingers and
toes, Mr. John Stossel is
in town.
That's right, Mr. 20/20
himself has come to
Boise State to' preach '
the gospel of American
capitalism in the form
of a little speech called
"Freedom
and
its
Enemies." 'Apparently,
this little sermon will expand our minds on how
individual freedoms and
unregulated
free markets go hand and hand.
Can I get an amen,brother?
I don't know about you guys, hut I am
psyched that a guy like Stossel is coming to
campus. I mean this is what I love about the
conservative leadership of our country. They
have actually convinced the masses that you
can't have freedom without a $120 pair of Nike
shoes that cost 65 cents to make in some third
world country.
The impressive thing is, they do it with a guy
like John Stossel posing as a journalist. Frickin' genius I tell ya.
Every time I watch 20/20 I look for the wires
and strings that make a corporate puppet dis- .
guised as a reporter, like John Stossel, move,

O·

When
in
the
• interview should Iask
about pay and benefits?

A·

The best advice is to
• wait until you are offered the position. Focus first on
showing them you are interested
and qualified for the job. Don't
turn them off by sounding like
you are only interested in pay
and benefits. After they offer you
the position, you can ask about
pay and benefits before deciding
whether to accept the position.
This also provides you a better opportunity to negotiate for
higher pay since they've already
decided they want you.

Q.

I was fired from my
• last job. Will anyone
ever ire me?

ILLUSTRATINO

I'm pretty sure if that camera would pan up
just one time we could see some CEO that
just laid off thousands of American workers
to shift jobs overseas, knifed the pensions of
former employees, all the while giving himself millions of dollars in bonuses, pulling the
strings on Stossel.
Stossel's bending of the truth and questionable ethics are as legendary as Hon Burgundy's
mistakes in "Anchorman."
For example,
-Stossel once reported that organic produce is
for all intended purposes the same quality as
conventional produce, possibly even better for
you and that no pesticide residue was found
on samples tested by ABC News.,
Unfortunately for Stossel, the scientists that

There are many people
working in good jobs today who
were fired from a previous position. If you were fired, focus on
positive aspects of that experience. If you sound bitter and
badmouth former employers, it
is likely to hurt your chances of
getting hired. If you need assistance in polishing your resum,e,
please call the Career Center and
make an appointment with one
of our career counselors.

O·

I Interviewed last week
• at a very prestigious local company. The pay and benefits -are excellent for a recent
graduate like me. I'm used to a
very loud working environment
and the people in this company were very-quiet. In fact, the
whole building seemed dreadfully quiet! I certainly don't want
to sound petty, but I'm not sure

ABC hired to test the
produce for pesticides,
never did. All signs have
since pointed to Stossel
making up the data
since no one could ever
find the original information from which he
was citing. This is just
one of the many examples which include
incorrect or intentionally
misrepresented
reports by Stossel on
Parkinson's
disease,
government
budget
surpluses, and factory
workers wages, among
others.
Listen, I have no
problem with Stossel
being a hardcore con- ,
servative capitalist, no
more then I do his remarkable resemblance
to Ron Burgundy with
that
mustache.
His
BY LEONA ELLSWOBTlJm!E
ARBlTEIi
"give me a break" segments are some of the
funniest and most entertaining
segments
on television.
But that doesn't mean they are unbiased
news reports or even an attempt to be. What I
, do have a problem with is ABC News continuing to allow him to package himself as this unbiased, accurate news journalist.
In the Oregonian, John Stossel was once
quoted as saying, "It is my job to explain
the beauties of the free market." Really Mr.
Stossel? I thought it was your job to seek truth
and report the news in an objective and unbiased way, not promote your ideology though
misrepresentations
and faulty facts under the
guise of journalism. Dance my puppet, dance.

I could spend
40 or more
hours a week not
interacting with my
co-workers. My husband
says I should take the job and
stick it out for a year or two and
get some on the job experience. I '
don't know; it just seems not the
right place for me.
Should I take the job, or hold
out for something better?

A.

It'sprobablyabadidea
• to take a job you know
you are going to hate. Doing so
could result in a bad experience,
as you may not perforrrrwell at
a job you do not like. Before you
turn it down however, did you
get an accurate assessment of the
office environment? Could you
have just observed it during an
especially busy time or is it like
this all the time? And, consider
howIikely it is for you to find
other opportunities. If you are in
a field with very limited jobs you
may need to consider how you

could
adapt to this
situation. If there are other possibilities but with lesser pay you
may want to weigh your priorities. It may be better to make a
little less and .enjoy your work
than be miserable for a larger
paycheck. At the Career Center
we sometimes see alums that
tell us that they chose their first
job based on pay and now realize
that they'd rather be happy even
if it means less salary.

I

Ghi:eme a break
Mr.: Stossel

I

Ioha Stossel from 20/20 speaking on "Freedom and its Enemies"
at BStJ? Give me a Break! If "freedom" is assumed to be "the ability
of big business to conduct its operations without the interference
of pesky political representatives of
the people," and factual inaccuracies, cuestionable reporting practices, outright fabrications and selectiVp journalistic editing are not
freedjJm's enemies, then this could
be a ~redible event. But it won't be.
The Qrganization for Fairness and
Accuiacy in Reporting (www.fair.
org) puts John Stossel right up there
with FQXNews and Rush Limbaugh
as a source for selective presentation of information. For truth and
I
balaJfe stay home and watch 60
Min~es, Dateline or 48 Hours.
Gretchen Bates
McCall, 10

Featured

'response of
the week
ii
In \he Jan. 30 issue of The
Arbitei' the following quote appeared in Tessa Schweigert's article 'Godspeed,' which was about
Idaho troops preparing for deployment it Afghanistan, "the men are
patted 'down and asked in Arabic
if they.have any explosives. It's a
scene more likely to take place in
Afghan\stan."
This quote was rather disturbing, in that Arabic is not spoken
by a majority of the population in
Afghanistan. In fact, Arabic is not
even listed ih the CIA fact book profile of the cpuntry as being spoken
by any percentage of the population.
'
I have no way of knowing if this
was an accurate report of what
would have to be a grievous military error or merely a mistake by
the journalist, but as I've met soldiers wID were trained in Pashtu
and Darl (the languages spoken by
85 percent of the Afghan popula. tion) I'massuming it was the latter.
This may mit seem like a big deal,
but our generation is already far too
ill informed and under-informed
about the culture, history and politics of much of the rest oCthe world. '
I would hope that this paper, if it
seeks to Ibe taken seriously as a
news sOlJrce, would seek to remedy
. that rather than add to it.
;
Kelsey Pince
Interdisciplinary Studies
major at Boise State

of
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It's official: Capcom loves us.
Nothing else can explain the special edition of "Devil May Cry 3,"
- which belongs right next to "Ninja
Gaiden Black" on the short list of
special editions that truly are special. Capcom took one of the best
games of 2005, made it accessible
for those who couldn't get past level
two, and threw in a wad of awesome
new content for everyone else;
The original "DMC3's" crushing
difficulty made it a game only the
boldest of thumbs could handle.
The special edition addresses this
very arguable shortcoming by introducing a new checkpoint system that allows you to die in a level
without being whisked all the way
back to the beginning. Youcan also
playas protagonist Dante's brother Vergil, who not only makes the
game's barrage of enemies slightly
easier to handle but also adds his
own perspective to the storyline.
Look for Vergil and his unique arsenal of attacks to get their own game
someday. A character this fun to
control deserves nothing less.

'80s fashion Is not
Vintage. no matter
what you say

. BY MARIANA BEKKER
Culture Columnist

One might have thought "Will
& Grace," in its eighth and final

season, had depleted the Earth's
source of guest stars, but no.'
Orthographically challenged pop
star Britney Spears will portray a
.religious conservative sidekick to
Sean Hayes' flamboyant Jack, talkshow host on a fictional gay channel that is bought by a Christian
network. Spears contributes a cooking segment called - and we're not
making this up - "Cruci-fixin's."
The episode is scheduled to air
April 13. Spears joins a looooong
line of guests including Madonna,
Cher, Jennifer Lopez, Michael
Douglas and Kevin Bacon. Next up:
Alan Greenspan.

Health and beauty tip:
The low-down on
getting good zzzs
Here are some tips for good sleep
habits:
Have a regular bedtime and try to .
arrange your schedule so you can
stick to it.
Try to stay on schedule even on
the weekend. Don't go to sleep more
than an hour later or wake up more
than two to three hours later than
usual.
Don't nap a lot during the day. If
you do take naps, limltthem to 20
to 30 minutes.
Leave some time to unwind beBY AMBER FUGER
garlic, then also add
To assemble the sandwiches,
fore bed. This may mean saving a
Culture Writer
to the blender. Then
spread the pesto on both slices
little time for the stress-reducing
dump about a handful
of bread. Layer with turkey, then
techniques that work best for you,
Late lunches and cocktails have
of grated Parmesan to tomato, and top with Parmesan
such as meditation.
become a regular occurrence since
the mix. Now, pourIn
cheese. Apply a little pressure once
Don't exercise right before bed.
the spring semester began. Each
the nuts, douse with ex- the final piece of bread is on top.
It's important to get enough reguweek my Astronomy study buddytravirgin
olive oil and
Pour a little something to drink
lar exercise, but plan to do it in the
and 1 venture off campus and into
hit puree." Pour into a and enjoy the view, whether it is
morning or early afternoon if posthe culinary scene of Boise; From
Thpperware dish and
from Tablerock or Anne Morrison
sible.
I
sushi to pizza, we switch it up to
PIIOTOBYM@AI.LIlEM'IlEABBITEB
store hi the fridge.
Park. Wherever you decid.tthese
Avoidbeverages that contain cargain a broader perspective of what
particular Friday picnic, pesto tur1 chose to use organic
sandwiches are.sure to make any
feine, such as coffee or soft drinks,
food Boise has to offer. This last key sandwiches seemed to tantaCiabatta bread In this recipe, but
picnic delicious.
after late afternoon.
Friday, with the weather so splenIlze the taste buds perfectly.
anyvarlety of liread will due. Slice,
.'
,
Gerlnto bright Hght as soon as
did, 1 decided a picnic would be
Due to a hectic schedule, prep- .the bread about an Inch thick. Then
.possible In the morning, but avoidlt .
a fabulous Idea. Being the first of .ping thenlght before Is a good Way cut the slice in half, which doubles ..
In the evening. Bright light signals
the month, moneyis tight and go- to save on tlme, Cutting the bread,
the number of simdwiches while. 1-2cups fresh basil
the brain that it'stlme to wake up.
Ing out to lunch generally means. slicing the tomatoes, and blending
making themeasier to devour.
2 c1ove~garlic
Say no to cramming for exams
spending anywhere from $7 to $20; the peste are the three main steps
Put the bread in a paper or plas- . F2 cups pine nuts
with all-nlghters. 'ijlebest way to
Now there are plentyofaffordable
. and ingredients in this recipe. ..tlcbag
amlS'et on the counter..
(samellmount as basil) -. '.
. prepare for atest Is,iospreadyour
rest~urants in the
but with '. Starf by toasting pine nuts in
Ne~;sllcetheromatomatoesarid:
113-1/2c1lpexttavii'gh1oll"eoU' ..
studying out overtime and to get 'clicktuls
included, the bilIWillbe . 'theoven for aboutl0 minutes at place ina sandwicl1 baggi~.·
1/3 cup grated Parme,san , . ,
plenty of sleep.
: J
, .tlosertQthe$10-$20 ,ange;' '~.'
..•.•..
'...•..•...•
~50 degrees. Once the sweet scent
..' In tJje morning, paCk the co()ler,.· ¥.I J1:!. 'l'hinlysll«;ed~urkeymeat ,'.
Now that ~uknow just how 1m.
.;Ratherthan
.-grablling ·'sOme ..lrointhe
'.nuts. circ,ulates. through
With. the turkey;. ~sto; :P~e~'i.,2iomli't~to. portailtslti~1>,erJ~t~Y.9~·heli1tlt
·.t8ke~out,'hi!ad
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Recipe of the week: Pesto turkey sandwiches

Ingredients:
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Along, long time ago in a land not
so far away, there was this guy who
liked to wear acid-washed jeans,
pleat her jackets, and bright neon
colored shirts. Ok, so maybe there
were like millions of this said guy,
but that's not the point. The point is
that era was the '80s - an unmistakable time making its bright mark on
fashion with big hair and unforgettable fashion mishaps like shoulder
pads and (gulp) leggings. '
Now let's all take a deep breath
together and thank the stars above
that those days are gone and we
never have to see another so-called
rocker with huge teased hair that
took several cans-worth of hairspray to make it look that way sing
us another so-called rock ballad
abouthimneedingmorethanwords
when being told "I love you," but at
the same time he'll do anything for
love, except for that (which Iam still
unsure of what the heck Meatloaf is
singing about). Unfortunately, for
those 'of us who disliked anything
80s (ok, the movies were awesome,
but that's itl], it's time to start shakIngin our boots because as we all
know, fashion likes to recycle itself
and the time of the 1980s is back
with full force.
Sure 1 hate it when. girls these
days don leggings under their denim mini skirts thinking it looks hip
and stylish, but what 1 hate more is
the weird lingo that's coming back.
Case in point: 1 was eating lunch
at a fine establishment the other day
and my server seemed like a normal
dude of the new millennium. He
had the blond spiky hair thing goIng, but besides that he was goodto-go. Then he opened his mouth.
For some odd reason, every other
word that came out when he talked
was a word 1 haven't heard stnce.,
you guessed it, the 80s. 1mean 1was
a bit flabbergasted when he said it
the first time, but 1 convinced myselfthat 1was hearing things. Then,
he kept saying it over and over
again to the point that 1 couldn't
help but want to take my lemon out
of my iced tea and squirt the acidic
juice in his eyeball so 1 could hear
his pained screams instead of this
catchy phrase that needs to go back "
Into the time vault.
And what did this' supposedly
modern man keep saying? He kept
saying ~ and fortunately for you
something Is lost when it Is written
-bro',
Sure, that may .sound harmless to the three .of you out there
that read this column, but it's not.
Think about it,· how many people
actually on a consistent and seriousbasis, say bro't That's right; no
one - except for this one walter. Do
you know why people don'tuse bra'
anymore? Because too many guys
l~ the 'ODs.said it ton many times,
'whlchhastumed
.thisseemingly
.hlimlless way to address your mate
peers into themost!1DOoying thing
to say on the planet.
.
.
This Is a fashion crisis; It's not like ..
th~ 8UYhlldt1lt!.Flo¥qfSe~
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isdead
BY GR£G WALLAC£
Culture Writer

and got a strong drink. Itried to relax and assess the situation. I had
written a column last Thursday to
I had Buckcherry cranked as loud .hype this show. Buckcherry's pubas Itwould go. I was getting in the
licity people informed me that they
mood for something that is very had posted it on the front page the
rare nowadays, an old school rock bands Web site.
'n' roll show. Then I had to remind
I checked Buckcherry.com to see
myself,' you live in Boise, Idaho
my story prior to the show, with the
now, this is not Los Angeles where
intention of writing a review that
people still place value on a good would be published on Monday. But
rock 'n' roll show.
now it seemed I too was just a cog in
I have learned, in my short time
this machine. And something inhere going to shows in Boise, to side me-may have snapped.
hope for the best but expect the
Take my story, use it to hype up
worst. We must have a terrible repyour cause, and give me the indigutation for shows; most bands seem
nity of standing outside with my
to cancel the moment they see the - fiance while people you don't even
tour bus heading this way. And, If know try to figure outthe situation.
you are lucky enough to have the
I paid to get in, just to make sure
show not be cancelled, the band
I did not miss anything that would
and crew may outnumberthe audimatter to the story. But, none of it
ence. It is these situations repeat-mattered,
just another washed up
ing themselves that have made me rock 'n' roll band trying to relive the
so jaded about going to shows in past.
Boise.
.
. It is now almost three in the
, Tonight's show was bad from the
morning, as I write this. I am now
very start. Somehow my name was thinking about the fact that everynot on the list for a press pass, only thing I have written for this paper
a photo pass was issued. I thought
has been in one way or another
this was rather ironic, considering'
about saving rock 'n' roll.
that I was the one that had spent
It is time for it to come to an end.
the time contacting the supposedly
I've already spent 10years of my life
right people.
fighting for the cause. As a writer
!tried to explain to the staff atthe
I thought I could use my skills to
Big Easy, that pictures would not
help.
be much good without a story to go
I love rock 'n' roll and I will
with them. Iwastold thatifl did not always find my own to listen to,
pay for a ticket I would be thrown
no matter how difficult. r am sick
off the premises. This was by a girl of trying to point people in the
who pleaded with me that she only right direction. I am sick of trying
made seven dollars an hour.
to save rock 'n' roll. Maybe, rock 'n'
So I went over to the Neurolux -rol! really is dead.
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BY TRACEY
Culture

SPERL.ING
Writer

The 13th annual Valentine for
AIDS silent art auction i~ going on
now at the Flying M Coffeehouse.
Over 200 local artists applied their
talents by creating a piece of art donated to the Flying M. The art is on
display at the Flying M for 10 days
and is for auction to the highest bidderwith all proceeds going to Safety
Net for AIDS Program in Boise, also
known as S.N.A.P.
Lisa Myers, co-owner of the
Flying M, says she originated
Valentine for AIDS as a way to pro- ,
mote AIDS awareness and get the
community involved. Every year
Myers sends out invitations to local
artists, most of whom have partiel- !
pated in the past, inviting them to
take part. New artists are welcome,
although, to ensure, that it does
have a Valentines theme she must
approve each piece.
The HIV Services Clinic initiated
S.N.A.P. to assist people living with
HIV/AIDS to pay non-government
funded expenses. Some of these
expenses include utility bills, insurance, rent, gas, and groceries.
Valentine for AIDS is the only annual fundraiser that's proceeds go
directly toward this program, said
caseworker Jamie Perry. The program'is fully dependent on fundraisers and donations, Perry said.
Valentine's for AIDS raised 'over
$22,000 last year.
This past Saturday, the Flying M
was packed with people getting a
good look at the Valentines being
auctioned. So what kind of art can
is unique, and made especially for
one expect to see? Everything from
this event. What better Valentine
a "Wonder Woman" tote, decorated
could there be than an original
mailbox, pillows, mirrors, a birdpiece of art bought with money that
house,
paintings,
photographs,
will go towards a worthy cause?
sculptures, as well as a wide vaThe Flying M is located on the
riety of other artistic creations.
corner of 5th and Idaho in downDangling from the ceiling, our very
town Boise, The silent auction ends
own President Bush with, "let's not
Sunday Feb. 12, at 4 p.m.
beat around the bush ... be mine,"
written across his chest. Each piece

intern or servant?
Fill your resume with more than coffee orders.
The Arbiter is accepting applications fCH' Business Manager
and Editor-in-Chief
2(J(Hi-2007.

job descriptions:
Business Manager
accounting
budgeting
marketing
sales

Pick applications

Deadline:
,:

garde. The cafe fills with an electric
euphony. The upbeat music elevates
the intimate atmosphere.
Another poet, whose name is also
A musician plucks an acoustic bass
as master of ceremonies, Dave Gapen " Dave, dedicates a poem to his mother. Then a woman named Tina reads
arranges chairs and sets up the misome poems out of her journal.
crophone. As night grows, a deep aesAt this point a classical guitarist
thetic builds.· On Wednesdays from
7 to 10 p.m., it's Open Mic Night at named Sean Valinsky arrives and
promptly plays. The music is soothLucy's Coffee and Espresso, a gathing and harmonic. Only the guitar
ering of artistically passionate indistrings can be heard. The traditional
viduals.
art form of classical guitar is magi"It looks like a small night," Gapen
comments. Two musicians discover a cal to experience. Valinsky plays a
Christian hymn and performs a perbeat and begin to improvise.
sonal favorite of mine, "Mood for a
Soon a poet approaches the miDay" by Steve Howe of Yes. We listen
crophone, reading a poem by Henry
in silent awe.
Wadsworth Longfellow. Gapen reads
After intermission, local comea poem entitled, ·Child's Mind." The
two trade off and wait for people to dian James Zimmerman comes up,
making the variety of performers
trickle in.
more versatile. He jokes about his
- These poems possess a modem
living space and how it's so addictone, a free. form style influenced'
by spoken word poetry and perfor- tive. He grasps the audience's attention by saying hello to someone from
mance. By far, the range of poetic
Grangeville.
.
.
ability is pure and unique •. Another
Zimmerman introduces another
poetreadsa poemca1led ·Shotgun."
comic, Dylan Hughes; who jokes
Now two musicians setup, tune
about Christmas and how there's
and do sound cheek. Themusiclsas
never enough money forlt Hughes's
modern, improvisationlil~d
avantCulture Writer

a

final editorial say
directing content
hiring
long-range planning

up at The Arbiter across 'rom the SUB.

Feb. 14 by 5:00 p.tn..
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Lucy's open mic offers
variety Df self-expression
BY THOM GARZONE

Editor-in-Chief

hair is wild and he dresses in dark
colors. He tells us how he works at the
Funny Bone Comedy Club and how
the comedians there always tell jokes
about pot.
Next, a comedian named Mundeck
Clement-Stein comes on. He says it's
weird being Jewish and Indian. He
jokes that he has a yarmulke with
feathers on it. His comedic style interacts with the audience. He speaks of
the comical experiences growing up
in a small town.
At the conclusion of the open mic
night, a Christian-oriented
poet,
Douglas, reads, "A Juxtaposition of
MySoul." He performs a spoken word
piece with fresh rhythms and innovative rhymes. He fmishes with singing
a tune about a friend who committed
suicide, which is behind a musical
background.
For Open Mic Night at Lucy's
to continue to exist it needs support from the community. So get
down to Lucy's Coffee and Espresso
on Wednesdays from 7 to 10p.m.
just a step away. from the Boise
State campus.

,~~

Amocuc Center of Idaho

* Photo Rejuvenation
-Iaser Hair Removal
* Tattoo Removal
*Sclerotherapy
*Waxing
* Tinting
*Facials
*Sunless Tanning
*Permanent Cosmetics
Must Show Current:
Student 10

Or
FaCblty 10
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[THIS WEEK IN

SPORTS]
Men's hoops
Wednesday
BSU @ La Tech, 7 p.rn, (CT)
Saturday
Hawaii @ BSU, 2 p.m,

Women's hoops
BSU @ Hawaii,

Saturday
7 p.m. (HT)

Gymnastics
Sunday
BSU @ Cal State Fullerton

Skiing
Friday-Saturday
Weber State Invitational
Crested Butte, Utah

Men's tennis
Friday
BSU @ Utah, 5 p.m,
Saturday
BSU @ BYU, 5 p.m.

Women's tennis
Friday-Sunday
Boise State Invitational

Wrestling
Portland

Friday
State @ BSU, 7 p.m.

[SIDE
LINE]
Wrestlers beat
DC Davis
Boise State University snapped
its three-match
losing streak on
Saturday evening with a 26-14 dual
wrestling victory over UC DaVIS.The
Broncos improve to 7-4 on the season and even its Pac-1O Conference
record at 3-3.
The Bronco victory was keyed by
a pin by Tyler Sherfey in the 149pound weight class and a major
decision by Ben Cherrington at 157
pounds.

Bl'OllCOS

add BK star

Boise State University head football coach Chris Petersen has added Cedric Febis from Bishop Kelly
High School in Boise to the Broncos'
list of football signees for 2006.
A 6-foot-3, 18B-pound cornerback, Febis played just one year
at Bishop Kelly High School after
moving to Boise from Amsterdam,
Holland. This past year he received
second all-state and first team AllSouthern Idaho Conference honors
in helping the Knights to a 12-0 record and their second straight state
championship.
Febis finished his senior season
with 51 tackles, two interceptions
and six pass breakups. He transferred to Bishop Kelly after planing two seasons of club football in
Holland.

Skiers place 15th
Boise State Zuzana Charvatova
led the Bronco skiers Saturday In
the women's slalom of the Colorado
,Invitational with a 15th place finish
with a two-run time of one minute,
33.52 seconds. '
Jacqueline Martain was next, finishing 41st in 1:45.52, and AnuHlsa
Oesterlun took 53rd with a time of
2:20.2.
The women's' slalom. completes
the Colorado Invitational
which
ran overthepast
rivq weekends. Up
next for the women's sldteamls
the
Western State{Colo.)blvitational
at
Crested Btitt~.\
.
,

EDITOR: TrevarHorn
(sports@arbiteronline.com)
ASST.EDITOR= DustinLapray
(sports@arbiteronlins.com)

Fresno State hands women's basketball ~1-64 defeat
Arbiter Sports Staff
The Fresno
State Bulldogs
showed the Boise State. Broncos
what it takes to be on top in the
Western Athletic Conference, as
the athletic and talented squad
handed the visitors a sound 81-64
defeat in Fresno.
Boise State (12-10 overall, 46 WAC tied the game at 3-3 in
the first minute of the game
then struggled to establish any

rhythm or flow in their game offensively or defensively as Fresno
State (15-5, 7-1 WAC) ran out
to a 19-3 lead with 12 minutes
left in the first half. Eventually,
the Bulldogs took a 24-point
(45-21) advantage into the half.
Unfortunately
for the young
Broncos, the team had no answers for Fresno State's attacking style. Combined
with 22
turnovers
resulted in a 27-to12 Fresno State advantage
in

points of (turnovers
and spelled
a long day for Boise State.
The second period was much
of the same but the Broncos
did managed
moments
of success as they tried to battle back
against perhaps the most athletic team in the league. The
largest lead of the day was 32
points with a little under eight
minutes to play. Boise State was
able to cut the lead to 17 points
at the end of the game against

the Bulldogs bench personnel.
On the day, Boise State had three
players in double-figure
scoring with Jackie Lee and Benita
Buggs recording 12 points each,
followed by Ienna Galassi's 10.
less Thompson and Nadia Begay
were both held to nine points on
the afternoon. Michelle Hessing
lead the team Oil the boards with
six boards as the Broncos out re-

.Sea WHoops
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Keene wiris in unanimous, decision

The wild weekend
BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Sports Columnist

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

Well, I am a tortured soul. Odds
are, you're reading this on Monday,
or Tuesday, yet I am writing my
blasted
column
at 3:21 Sunday
morning and it's not because I am a
slacker, ok it is because I am slackish, but it really comes down to a
deficiency in writing material.
Sure, there is a football game
Sunday and a Lingerie bowl at halftime, but that's gonna be long gone
come Monday (when this gets printed) and you will already know who
won-Super Bowl XL. You can con- '

It took Keeny Keene over three
years to get back in the ring. And
even Saturday
night, it took a
unanimous decision to make sure
the return was a pleasant one for
the Emmett native.
"I'm glad 1 survived and won the
fight," Keene said.
Saturday night at Qwest Arena,
Keene took Garry Gomez (14-6)
the distance in front of 5,700 fans
cheering for the hometown favorite.
, "I knew he was a tough guy. Even
though his record wasn't that irnpressive, that dude was tough,"
Keene said.
The night was all that easy
for Keene. The 37-year old was
knocked down in the fourth round
by a body shot by Gomez.
"He got me right in the gut and
took my wind. He shook me a little
bit," Keene said.
Keene got back up after the
knockdown but Gomez took Keene
to the ropes, and if not for the bell
at the end of the round, Keene's
night could have been over right
there.
"He about had me, I'll give him
that. Man, 1 sucked it up. I can't believe 1 survived that because that

PHOTOS BY STANLEY HREWSTEIVI'HE AHDITER

Above: Renny Reene hammers away at Garry Gomez during the fight Saturday night at
Owest Arena. Below: Cleveland Corner raised his arm fnllowtnq his 7th round knockout.
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gets ready 11for Brl-nkley
'

sider me the lifetime blind, leading
those who have already seen.
I could write this blurb about
something else, 1 mean, the Winter
Olympics begin next week and I10ve
the hockey tourney they put on.
1 dig the duathlon,
cuz those
suck as get to fire guns, but the figure skating is cottage cheese and
the speed skating is feta on rye. I
wiII watch most of It, though I am
.unBngllshmajcr
and have 400 pages to read next week.
My roommate told me to write
this column concerning darts and
pool, because they are bar games
and are easily distinguished
as reputable athletic endeavors, but I always get whooped cuz he's 6'6" and
throws an eye-height triple 20 and I
am lucky if! stick it in the board.

'~~~~~: :~~~. me. But 1 carne back,"
He got a little help from the
crowd, too. Coming into the fifth
round, the entire arena rose to
their feet and cheered on Keene as
he attempted to battle back from
the knockdown.
"I heard them. 1 think everyone
was a little surprised
to see me
down on the canvas. But man 1 got
hit hard," Keene said.
Keene has never been knocked
out in his career, spanning almost
16 years.
So coming back after a three year
absence, was this fun for Keene?
"That wasn't fun. That was a

Since Cleveland
'The Warrior'
Corder brought his fighting back to
Boise, it's been rather smooth sailing. Saturday night in Friday Night
Fights III, it wasn't so easy.
Corder, now in his fourth in as
many fights in Boise, knocked out
his three previous opponents in the
third round twice and once in the

yo~u~;~~p~~
~~:~;~:d~~i~~:~I:
have a few: The Seattle Superhawks
wiII score a go-ahead touchdown
on a 16-yard Steven Alexander run
midway through the fourth quarter, then hold twice on defense and
run out the clock for a 21-20 win.
The Pittsburgh Steelers wiII run
roughshod all over the undersized
Seahawks defense and roll to a 3113 championship
win. Of course I
am the blind and you have seen my
future and we all know that I am
just fooling around, because I have
so little to say. I can tell you that
college basketball is cool and the
Bronco men are abominable snow-

tough one.But now is the fun part,"
Keene said. "When the crowd was
cheering, that was why I do that."
Keene and Gomez fought pretty even throughout
the final six
rounds.
Once the two fighters came to
center ring and the announcer
called out the winner from the blue
corner, Gomez took a look over to
realize that he was fighting out of

second round.
Saturday,
Corder needed a 7'h
round knockout against Jonathon
Corn to hopefully
set up the
Meridian fighter with a big-money
fight against Jesse Brinkley next
month.
"It felt great because it's been a
long time since Idaho has seen me
fight that long," Corder said.
The 5,700, fans in attendance

men and that the gymnasts are the
fire, heating the Bronco furnace.
I can say that old Phil saw his
shadow and that means spring wiII
be here Friday if we all concentrate
long enough. I learned two things
this weekend (so far) the Pistons
can beat the eastern all-star team
and the Sacramento Kings will not
make the playoffs if they can't even
make bucket,

.
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BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor
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Broncos mount 'huge' comeback to top Fresno State
,

.

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Ed.ltor

.

and pulled down 14 rebounds.

"Coby is our leader, our captain. He hit big free throws at
the end. He made big plays time
and time again. He is definitely
our go-to guy and he definitely
proved it again (Saturday)," Matt
Bauscher said.
Down eleven with just over
four minutes Into the second half,
the Broncos scored II points In
three end a half minutes (nine
from the foul line) to get within
five at 46-41.
Fresno State then got a boost
from forward
Quinton
Hosley
(game-high
21 points and 11
rebounds) .•..with
five points
on
consecutive
possessions.
to give Fresno State another
d01)ble.digitle~d.,

'It may have taken nearly 35
minutes to give the home crowd
a reason to get on their feet, but
the Broncos did-and
the crowd
responded.
. Down eight with just over five
minutes to play, Boise State went
on an ll-O run to cap off a double digit comeback win against
Fresno State, Saturday afternoon
at Taco Bell Arena, beating the
Bulldogs 66-63. '
"lthought in the last three or
four minutes,
the crowd made
a big difference,"
Boise S.18te
head coach Greg Graham said.
' "I thoughtthecJ;Owdwas
a
big factor."
..
...'
. Coby Karl led the Broqcos with
• 19poii1ts {17int~~ ~ec:~nd Jtalf)eVety.day~;;;

The NFL ends Sunday, and shall
b e t h reatene d im 2007 . I'llstillcan ' t
believe they have no new collective
bargaining agreement. I mean, seriously, these guys have boatloads
of money, andit won't be worth jack
unless these two sides can agree on
t
t
a can rae.
As It stands , there J'S .no salary
cap ,ror 2007 , b u t th e owners wan t
to make a deal and we all want the
. players to follow their lead, because
If we have to go without the NFL,
thea what would February Sundays
be for? Golf, open Australians,
a
little basketball
Intermixed,
with
badminton
and hecklinggret
men.
to make 'em know It's all just kicks
and giggles.
.
I guess Ihave thoroughly wasted
your Monday morning quarterback
flxatlon, If you take anything away
. from this, remember that Mondays
' al'e for miracles, but Sundays should
remain for the gridiron; That'swhat
the great PiVereJ; Larsonsaid to
..'
lIl~som~J4yearsagoiwhnewe
'stood
tltopre~t~r
point;st,~g
at
theyastbeyondthaUnl)wknow
is
.'.
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Libor Charfreitag produced the
best mark in the world this year in
the 35-pound weight throw, and
Boise State University's Mattias
Ions broke the school record for
the third straight week in the
same event at the United Heritage
Invit~tional
on Friday night.
Charfreitag,
from the Slovak
Republic and a former threetime NCAA National Champion
from SMU, won the event with
a throw of 82 feet, 0.75 inches
for the No.1 throw in the world
this indoor season.
Charfreitag had the previous best mark
in the world this year at 80-6.
Ions, a senior from Sweden, broke
his Bronco record for the third
straight week when he threw the
35-pound
weight 72-4.50. His
throw is the third best collegiate throw in the country this
year, and breaks his previous record of 70-10.50 set on January 28.
Ions finished
fourth in the
meet behind Charfreitag, Kibwe
Johnson who finished second

with a throw of 75-0.50 and Jake
Freeman with a mark of 73-1.25.
The Bronco men came away winners in the other three final events
on Friday as Keron Francis won the
long jump with a mark of 24-10.0,
the distance medley relay team
won with a "lime of 10 minutes,
6.51 seconds and Eric Matthias on
the open flight of the weight throw
with a NCAA provisional qualifying mark of 62-6.75.
On Saturday, sprinter Antoine
Echols was a double winner for
Boise State University and former
Bronco All-American and 2004
Olympian Jarred Rome won the
men's shot put on the final day of
the United Heritage Invitational.
Echols edged Brian Clay, the 2005
World Champion in the decathlon,
by five one-thousandths
of a second to win the 60-meter dash with
a time of 6.801.
Clay, who was the silver medalist
at the 2004 Olympic Games in the
decathlon; was clocked at 6.806.
Echols picked up his second
win of the day in the 200-meter dash with a time of 21.28.
A six-time NCAA All-American in

the shot put and discus for Boise
State, Romeplaced first in the shot
put with throw of 64-4.50. Rome
was the. 2004 USA National
Champion in the discus when
he won the Olympic Trials to advance to his first Olympic games in
Athens, Greece. Rome is currently
ranked No.4 in the world in the discus.
The Bronco men came away
winners in two other events on
Saturday, with-Forest Braden winning the mile run with a time of
4:07.1 and Aiona Key placing first in
the high jump with a markof6-11.75.
On the women's side for Boise
State, Robin Nixon and Eleni
Kafourou each posted season high
marks, winning their respective
events Saturday afternoon, while
the 4x400-meter relay also came
out on top with a 3:47.66 time.
Nixon won the 3,OOO-meterrun.with
a time of 10:13.20 and Kafourou
won the triple jump with a mark of
41-0.25, which is also the second
best on Boise State's all-time indoor
list. Abigail Ferguson is the school
record holder in the triple jump at
42-2.25 set in 1996.

Sandmire's Broncos beam with joy
BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Assistant Sports Editor

j
-J
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They're a good team and-they're
only getting better,
The Boise State gymnastics'
team set season highs on the balance beam, the uneven bars and
the floor routine Friday night at
Taco Bell Arena in atri-meet with
Southern Utah University and the
University of Alaska-Anchorage.
The Broncos won the team competition with a score of 194.225,
besting their previous season high
of 191.55.
"I knew the team was a 194-plus
team; we just hadn't hit yet,"'BSU
gymnastics coach Sam Sand mire
said. "They really took a big
step tonight."
Friday was the first time the
Broncos had not counted a fall as a
team all year.
,
The Broncos did have falls, but
t~'TLlow ~,core~n each, ~J{el1Us
thrown out and the Broncos did not
have a second fall in any event.
"It was fun to finally hit like a
team," Sandmire said. "That's a
good score for how the country's
scoring at this time of year:
BSU senior Katie Dinsmore Won
the all-around competition with
a total of 38.950. It was only the
second meet in her four-year career in which she competed in
all four events.
"It was quite a goal for me,"
Dinsmore said, "not only compete
in the all-around, butwinning."
Dinsmore is a mainstay on the
vault, tallying the best score for the

Broncos in 2006 (9.1375).She also
regularly compefes on the floor
routine and on the beam, but she
doesn't have much experience on
bars in competition.
"I think I struggled a littlebit on
bars on my warm-ups, because I
wasn't doing as well as I thought,"
Dinsmore said. "I just took a deep
breath. My teammates before me
did awesome and I just rode the
wave. .
Kristin
Aldrich
and
Ashli
Rainboth both hit a 9.6 leading
into Dinsmore's bars routine. Katie
would hit a 9.7.
"I was nervous, but once the two
girls before me hit, I felt completely
fine and relaxed and ready to go,"
Dinsmore said.
In that bars rotation, BSU junior
Lindsay Ward smacked the backs of
both her ankles on the high bar, but
caught herself, avoiding a fall and
- finishing her routine. The standout
even hit her landing, before col".
lapsing to the mat. Sandmire said
it was probably a bruised Achilles
tendon.
Ward had to accommodate for
the injury through the final two roations (beam and floor).
. "Lindsay Ward has been our top
all-a rounder and she finished,the
meet as well as she could being
injured," Sandmire said. "But the
team rallied and we didn't have to
count her miss on bars."
The Bronco rally tallied the teams
best score on bars this season a
48.250. The team followed that with
a 48.500 on the balance beam (also
a season high), in which Ward's

score counted because of a teammate's fall, despite taking a less-aggressive routine on the beam. •
"(Ward) hits for us every meet,"
Dinsmore said. "This time, we just
needed to do our job and hit for her,
because she was hurt. God bless
her that she was able to do what she
could do. We were like, don't worry
about it."
Aldrich and Tara Oberg led the
way on the beam with an 8.500 and
8.250 respectively,
The Broncos also dominated the
floor routine.posting four of the fop
five scores. On the floor, BSU senior
Kea Cuaresma shined, bounding to
huge heights on her tumbling routine and sticking every landing to
get a 9.850, the best of the competition and of her senior season .
"(Cuaresma) did the bet floor
routine I have ever seen her do,"
Sandmire said. "Her tumbling is always good and high, but sometimes
.she's a little off, but tonight she.was •.•..:
perfect.lwasreallyproudofKeaon'···I~iii~.,
floor."
II
BSU freshman Taylor Jacob had
the second-best score on floor, a
9.775, followed by Aldrich's 9.750,
Sheena Shaw of Southern Utah's
9.750 and Dinsmore's 9.725.
Despite the win, Sandmire said
she still sees plenty of room for improvement
"We've hit vault four meets in a
row now," Sandmire said. "It's time
to start sticking the landing. We've
had a step on a lot of vaults. We
need to keep getting better. We're
young, but I think the freshmen are
starting to figure it out."

Associated Students of Boise State University

DonWtmiss the opportunity

to run for

Student Government
,I PRES
I

ID ENT!VI CE--PRESID ENT
AT--LARGE SENATOR
COLLEGE SENATOR

Pick up an
Election Packet
February .1st • i'5th'
at the ASBSU Office
or at ASBSU.org
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Track meet lives up to the hype'
ARBITER SPORTS
STAFF

.- ..

Women's
tennis wins
on the road
Courtesy
Broncosports.com

The Boise State University
women's tennis team knocked off
Weber State, Feb. 3, at the Ogden
Athletic Club.
For the second time this season the Broncos did not allow a
point to be scored by their opponent, defeating the Wildcats 7-0
and improving their record to 3- I.
Boise State defeated Portland 7-0,
Jan. 28.
Senior Hadley MacFarlane improved her undefeated spring record to 4-0, putting away Elana
Smit in straight sets, 6-2, 6-0, at
the No.1 position.
.
Freshman
Tatiana
Ganzha
and sophomore [en Wencel also
remain undefeated this spring.
Ganzha improved to 3-0, defeating Karla Pretorius, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1, at
the third position, while Wencel
improved to 2-0 after a straight
set victory over Ashley Schapper
at the sixth position (6-3, 6-3).
At the No. 2 position, senior
Megan Biorkman (3-1) -defeated
Alexandra Ilie, 6-2, 6-3. At the
No. 4 position, senior Alanah
Carroll (3-1) took the first set from
Gabriella Venditto, 6-2, and was
up 2-0 in the second set before
Venditto retired from the match.
Rounding out the singles matches
was junior Tiffany Coil (2-1), who
knocked off Inalise Pienaar, 6.-2,
6-2.
The Broncos won all three
doubles matches, clinching the
doubles point. MacFarlane and
Biorkman (3-1) won their No.1
doubles match 8-2 over Smit and
Pienaar, improving their season record to 12-4. Ganzha and
Carroll also won their match 8-2,
defeating Ilie and Venditto at the
second position, staying undefeated this spring (4-0) and improving to 8-3 this season. Playing
together for the first time this
season, Wencel and Coli defeated
Pretorius and Kate Ennenga, 8-5.
Boise State will return home after a four-match road trip to host
the Boise State University Spring
Invitational, Feb. 10-12.
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IDAHO
downtown

boise

Jamba smoothies and juices
are the tastiest way to get your.
five servings of fruit each day.
Great taste and nutrition
couldn't come in a better
package!
visit us at

7709 W.Overland Rd.
(Next to the Edwards Cinema)
208.658.1765

now blending at lam!
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Deadline: Feb. 10,2006
Compensation:
Each Resident Advisor earns room/board
and a S1,000 stipend for the academic year.
For more information or to apply, check out our website.

.housinq.boisestate.edu
or call the Housing office at 447-1001
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the red corner. Gomez then
dropped his arm and he and
his team left straight for the
locker' room-obviously upset
at the scoring of the fight.
But, was Keene worried
aboutthe decision?
"No 1 wasn't. 1 asked Jerry
Bedel, (his trainer) 1said 'man,
how'd 1do?' He said, 'you won
too many. You know you lost
the fourth,' and that cost me a
couple (points)," Keene said.
Keene said he is unsure if
Saturday night was the last
fight of' his professional career.
"I don't know. 1 just don't
know. After one like that I'd
say yeah. But who knows? I'm
a fighter. I'm going to rest up a
week. Hell, l'II be ready to roll
again," Keene said. "Isurvived.
But that what's you're suppose
to do right? You can't always
be on the other end, but just at
the end of the fight is when it
counts."
Jokingly or not, the 37-year
old did last 10rounds.
"Coming out after three
years, another tough one? 1
wanted an easy one,' Keene
said. "
Now Keene no longer has to
sit on 49 career wins. The. decision gives him a 50-3 overall
career record.
"That will be a good one to
remember," Keene said, "50.-3.
Yeah."

Saturday night at Qwest Arena
was the largest attendance for
the complex and a huge boost
for Corder.
The early rounds between
Corder (34-3,20 knockouts) and
Corn (44-14) seemed as if the
two were playful jawing with
each other. Corder said it wasn't
that, but rather Corn was, 'getting upset.'
.
The talk subsided by the fifth
round when both fighters were
noticeably tired, and for Corder
that was not what his team
trained him for.
"I felt him out, and he was
feeling me out, and 1 kept feeling him out, and he wasn't going no where, so 1came in to do
my job and got it done. But, I've
had so many knockouts that
when 1 got into the 5'h round, 1
was, 'we're going the distance
baby," Corder said.
Corder knew Corn. was going
to keep coming at him.
"If (Corn) lost the first five
rounds, he didn't care because
he wanted to get me into deep
waters. God willing I took my

power to the deep waters and
in the 7'" round, I got him out,"
Corder said.
Finally in the 7'h round,
Corder landed a hard right
hook that floored Corn. The former title fighter got back up, but
Corder went right back at him,
knocking Corn out with 1:40left
in the 7'hfor the TKO.
"Finally 1 think it was an accumulation of shots that got
him and buckled his knees and
1 knew once he went down, a
guy that tough, he went down.
He's done," Corder said.
Corder
retained
his
Canadian-American-Mexican
Middleweight Title with the
win, and now looks for a fight
on March 31 against Jessie
Brinkley, and a top-In ranking.
"Now 1 can get in the top-JO
and get my shot," Corder said,
Two of Corder three professional losses have come to
Brinkley, and the two sides are
now hashing out the details for
a third fight, one that Corder
says should be on ESPN in either Reno or Boise.

bounded the Bulldogs 39-to-37.
Fresno State was paced by four
players in double-figure scoring. Chantella Perera had a
team high 21 points followed
by
Mirenda
Swearengin's
17, Tierre Wilson's 12, and
Faith Probst's 11.
Swearengin
recorded six rebounds to lead
the Bulldogs on the glass.
The loss drops Boise State to 1210 overall and 4-6 in WACplay,

while Fresno State improves
to 7-1 in WAC action and 15-5
overall.
Boise State also 'lost to San
Jose State on Thursday night at
Taco Bell Arena. The Broncos
were able to get off to an early
15-9 lead, but went into the half
down four and never regained
the lead.
Michelle Hessing led the
Broncos with 19 points, but
Lamisha Augustine and Amber
Jackson were just too much for
the Broncos.
Augustine scored a' gamehigh 28 points and grabbed 11

rebounds. Jackson scored 16
points on 7 of 8 shooting and
also grabbed II rebounds.
An WNBAscout in the crowd
said Jackson, a sophomore, is
a five out of five on her scale,
and Augustine is a three or
four when it comes. to WNBA
scouting lists.
Freshman Jessica Thompson
scored 14 points for Boise State
in the loss.
Boise State will be back in action next Saturday in Honolulu
to face the Hawaii Rainbow
Wahine at 7:00 p.m. (HT) in the
Broncos lone game of the week.

PHIllll BY STANLEY BREW5TElIfI'HE ARBITER

Cord.e:rllrom

page 101

Down eight with 4:46 left in the game, Karl
again made both shots from the line.
"He knows he's our go-to guy and our
clutch guy and we try to get him the ball
down the stretch with free throws," Graham
said. Karl was a perfect 9 of 9 from the line
Saturday.
Following a missed three-pointer for
Fresno State, Karl pulled down the rebound-ran down the court and passed to
a wide-open Matt Bauscher who nailed a
three-pointer to bring the Broncos within
three.
Bythis point, nearly everyone ofthe 4,002
fans in attendance was on their feet and
cheering for the Broncos.
"I loved that crowd (Saturday)," senior Tez
Banks said. "Since I've been here, the arena
hasn't ever got packed, so that's as loud as
it's got since I've been here. So I really enjoyed it and (the crowd) really had our backs
and helped us win that game."
The Bulldogs. missed another shot on
the ensuing drive and Tez Banks grabbed a
missed Seth Robinson three-point attempt,
and put it back in bringing the Broncos
within one.
"1thought it was going to hit the rim. 1was
hoping it was going to hit the rim because I
. didn't see him to shoot an air ball. But I was
there, at the right spot at the right time, and
layed it back in," Banks said.
On the next possession for Boise State following another miss by Fresno State-Karl
leaned in for a floating shot that gave Boise
State the lead at 60-59 with 2:05 left.
Banks extended the lead to three with another put back.
Banks finished the game with 12 points
. and a career-high 17rebounds,
"Tez had a big time game," Bauscher said.
Neither team shot the ball well. Boise State
shot just 33 percent (22-66) and Fresno State
shot just 36 percent (24-67) from the field.
The Broncos were able to make 17 of 21
shots from the line to just three points off
free throws for Fresno State. The Broncos
were also able to get Fresno State into foul
trouble early in the second half, giving the
Broncos more chances at the line, which
may have been the key to Boise State's win.
"It ended up being huge because we ended
up getting two every time down the stretch
and I think it helps back off their defense a
little hit," Graham said.
The win is the third-straight for the
Broncos-the longest of the season and
leapfrogs Boise State past Fresno State in the
conference standing.
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Business & Tech
This week's Web Winners:

Making Cents of: Your rights as a renter
BY SARA BAHNSON
Business

& Tech Columnist

On a commuter campus like
Boise State, many students have
chosen to live off campus in
apartments and houses. While
renting is usually straightforward, it's important to know your
rights as a renter.
Rights regarding rent Increases
Your landlord must notify you
and you must agree to any changes in the lease. Ifyou don't have a
lease, your landlord must inform
you of any increase in your rent
at least 15 days. before the increase goes into effect. There are
no laws In Idaho regarding rent
control, so there are no limits on
how often or how much a landlord can Increase your rent.
Eviction rights
Your landlord cannot evict you
without a court order that justifies the termination of your tenancy, even if you're behind on
your rent. They cannot shut off
your utilities either unless it is an
emergency.
The landlord must give y~lU
written notice before terminating your tenancy. If you don't
move out, get rid of the dog or
stop playing music so loud after
the notification, the landlord can
file a lawsuit to evict you.
You may have the right to
move out despite the lease if the
landlord fails to make repairs
that could affect your health and
safety. This includes problems
with the physical property such
as bad Wiring as well as insect infestations.
Privacy rights
While in many states the landlord must have prior permission before entering an apartment, Idaho law says nothing
about requiring permission. It
is only recommended
by the
Idaho Attorney General that
landlords enter your apartment
only for repairs or showing it

..

to a prospective renter.
Ifpossible, the landlord should
notify the renter ofthe reason for
entry and request permission.
The only way to explicitly protect
your privacy is through your initial rental agreement.
Rights against discrimination
Recently cases of. discrimination against renters have become
more public. If your application
to rent an apartment or house
is rejected, you havetheright to
know why.
It is illegal for a landlord to
discriminate based on race, religion, national origin, sex, age, familial status, physical disability
or mental disability. Some states
also have laws against discrimination of prospective renters
based on sexual orientation.
Rights regarding your deposit ._
It's important to take pictures
or video of your new apartment
before moving in and before you
move out. This can help with any
disagreements that might occur
regarding the return of the deposit.
If the landlord does not return
your full deposit, they must provide a detailed list of what the
deposit money was spent on. The
landlord may keep all or a portion of your deposit if cleaning
or repairs arc required beyond
"normal wear and tear" or for
unpaid rent. The landlord must
also return the deposit within
21-30 days after you vacate the
building.
Rights regarding theft
and damage
.
It's important
to purchase
renters' insurance. The insurance your landlord has only cov- _
ers the building, not any of your
personal items or injuries that
may occur. Renters' insurance
costs around $350 a year for a
$50,000 policy that covers loss
due to theft or damage by natural disasters, according to www.
findlaw.com.
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Career Center

BroncoJobs
On- and
off-campus jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating

students

Check out

.BroncoJobs
+@'iiui.IiNwi'fj,Q

Entrepreneurship
Dialogue
The nonprofit Public Forum institute is promoting entrepreneurship through its site, which posts
news and research from around
the Web. A "helping' entrepre'neurs" page links to tips, including the Ten Commandments for
managing a growing business.
They include, "think straight,"
"travel light," and "the customer
is king."
www.publicforuminstitute.org/
nde/entrel
Start-up Journal
Follow the link to "business
plan tools," and the site will walk
you through the creation of a business plan. That is a document that
sets out details about your product, the market, and how you will
put the two together. You also can
sign up for e-mail alerts on listings
of businesses and franchises that
are for sale.
www.startupjournal.com/

tive salary .consistent will)
experience'. Please send
resumes to Anne Dragoo
Jones, PO Box 8627, Boise, lD. 83707.
ANNOUNCEMENT
OF
ORGANIST AUDITIONS
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Boise, in Downtown Boise is in need of
permanent and/or substitute organists. Auditions
during the week of Feb.
6-13. The paid position requires playing the church's
three manual Rodgers 940
organ wifh midi during
lOam Sun. and/or 7:30pm
.Wednesday services. If interested, please call Tessa
Bray at 853-2036 or email
tessabray@hotmaiI.com.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OF AUNDITIONS: First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Boise, in Downtown
Boise is seeking substitute
soloists. The paid position
requires the presentation
of a pre-selected vocal
solo and the leading of
three congregation-sung
hymns. Services are at
lO:am, Sun. If interested,
please call Tessa Bray
at 853-2036 or email
tessabray@hotmail.com

h~:llcareer.boisestate.edu

...FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS
AND NEEDA FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE.;.
-Evening and Weekend Shifts
2040hours/week
'"
-Top Dollar-ourreps avera.ge
.$8~12/hour
-PaldTraining

FOR MORE INFORMATION

'. '.". : CALL 658-4888

.. '

Tribune

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

DISTINGUISHED

Nurturing Entrepreneurs
This site has how-to guides
for raising money and getting
businesses started. The site is
maintained
by the Kauffman
Foundation, which promotes entrepreneurship.
The included
glossary defines the business uses
of such terms as cannibalization,
carve-out, caveat emptor, gazelle,
gopher, predatory pricing and vulture capitalist. No wonder entrepreneurs need nurturing.
www.eventuring.org/

WDAKIT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Northwestern
Mutual Financial Rcprcsentativc seeking qualified
career oriented person to
become
Administrative
Assistant! Associate
Financial
Representative.
Experience .in the insurance and/or financial services field preferred, Must
pass a background check
and become insurance and
securities licensed. Client services experience a
must. Requires extensive
communication and organization skills. Competi-

Ridder

Helping businesses succeed is
good for business, and the economy in general.
And entrepreneurs - those innovators looking to makebusinesses out oftheir ideas -can find
plenty of encouragement online.

,

.

WDAKIT

--en
en
q

Some good business

Start-up Basics
The federal Small 'Business
Administration
has a bunch of
useful tools for new entrepreneurs
on its Web site, including a checklist for starting a business, dealing
with business tax rules, finding
employees, and financing a new
venture. There is also a free online
entrepreneurship course.
www.sba.gov/starting_business/

SEYMOUR

HERSH

Pulitzer Prize-Winning investigative journalist

"CHAIN OF COMMAND:
FROM 9/11 TO ABU GHRAIB TO NOW"
MONDAY, FEB. 13
7 p.m. (Doors open at 6 p.m.)

Entrepreneur Assistance
Governmentand
university-backed
Small
Business
Development Centers steer entry-level entrepreneurs
to useful training programs, mentors
and consultants to walk start-ups
through the early stages of creating a company. Here arc guides to
the SBDCs in Pennsylvania and
New lersey:
www.pasbdc.org/
www.njsbdc.com/home/

STUDENT UNION JORDAN BALLROOM
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
FREE: No tickets required
SEATING IS LIMITED and is available on a first-come basis.
FREE PARKING for the lecture is available in the Student Union
Visitor Lot, the Bronco Stadium Parking Lot and on Bronco Lane.
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For more information, please visit hrrp./Znews.boiscstate.edu/dls
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Easy

BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP -" EARN $121
hr. Make your own hours
and gain amazing experience for your resume! Position starts immediately.
Go to: Repnation.com/dell
to apply
Bombay Grill Now Hiring, Serving Staff, Dishwashers, Kitchen Help.
Please call 794-7950 for
more info. 928 W Main St.
Boise
BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need Paid Survey Takers in Boise. 100%
FREE to join. Click on
Surveys.
Homecare
aides-housekeeping, meal prep, personal care services, transportation. Flexible hours,
2 to 24 hour shi fts, days,
eves, overnights.
Contact Shelly @ TLC Home
Health Care 853-5050 M-F
9am - 5pm.
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ket. Please send resumes
to Anne _Dragoo Jones,
POBox 8627, Boise, !D,
83707.
Summer. job? Hiring fulltime managers and painters.
$8-$10 per/hr, + bonuses!'
No experience necessary.
Jobs in WA, OR, lD.AppW .
at 888-277-9787 orWv/w.
collegepro.com
Work
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practice. Position includes
scheduling existing client
appointments and new referrals, case work preparation, and extensive elient service related duties .
The qualified· candidate
must be people oriented,
have strong communication skills and enthUSiasm.
Requires attentiorrtodetail
and timeliness. Required to
pass a background check
and become insurance and.
securities ·Ucen.···
sC:d..: S.al-

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid so
that every row, column and
every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved,
just use logic to solve.

1 7 9
8 5

6

Independent Living Trainer. Help previously delinquent youth, age 17-21, get
on their feet. IFIT swing, I
pit weekend position. Call
919-0441 For info. Fax resume to 343-2468 or email
at empower555@aoI.com
NOW CASTING
Idaho's top talent agency is
auditioning print & promotional models for projects
including Dove, Axe, Olay,
Prilosec, ICON; Weider,
Health Rider, Utah Brides.
We are Looking for female
and male, ages 16to 40.
Our rates are $30 to $250
per hour. Call today for
an appointment. 208-4240799. Wilhelmina Urban
WWW.urbantalent.cOIn
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.'The Arbiter' Sudoku
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Arbiter cluslflsd adYlll'tisaments 11'8 free to BtudenlB.
Classlflsdads may be p1al:sd three ways:
miBl1: cluslflsda@arbiteranllnl.cam
phona: 345-8204 x 100
or stop by thB affice at
1605 UniVIl'IIity DriYB
(across from thB SUB).

II.THE

** #1 Spring

Break Website! Low prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book II people,
get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6 +. www.
SprlngBreak
Discounts.com or www,
LeisureTours.com
or
800-838-8202
School, Health
insurance too expensive!! Visit
www.IdahoInsuranceServices.corn
Blue Cross
Blue Shield plans or call
Jeff Anderson at 208-5233340.

SELL IT
FREE PAI.R
POW
GLOVES
WITH

PURCHASE
OF

4 FRNT
OR

AK SKIS
~
WWW.WFOSKISANDGEAR.COM

1994 Ford Ranger. $1100
or reasonable offer. Runs
good. Toolbox, good tires
& breaks. 830-8872. '
3 Alpine Bogus Basin
regular all day lift tickets. $30 each. Email:
Lisayzhu@yahoo.com
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$499; Call 888-1464
Bedroom set, cherrywood,
solid wood construction.
Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser w/mirror, tall
chest, TV armoire, dovetail drawers. Will sell all

6 2006

"

SELL IT

SELL IT

RENT IT

or part. Cost $10,000, sell
#2,900. (208) 362-7150.

in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899. sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

Student Discounts! Buying and selling furniture
@ 608 N Orchard II - 6"
Mon-Sat! Call 631-8851,
250-4467

1-2 Bdr for rent Female
$350 Everything including, 5 min from BSU.
Easy going, likes dogs.
484-8235

SAY IT

L\f\\~'t
SUI'?'"

February

ARBITER

Dell P4 PC WinXP Office XP 1024 MB. dual
hard drives 2-dvd burners,
printer Shane 631-2096
$900
Dining set, cherrywood,
63" hutch & Buffet, 78"
table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back chairs. Dovetail
drawers. Side server also
available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm. (208)
362-7150.
For Sale: Microwave, new
still in box $20. Dorm
size refridgerator $50.
Call 890-7997.

2 Rooms for rent. $300.00
including utilities. 15 min
from BSU. Victory and 5
mile 208-272-0464.

Toshiba Tecra 8100 Laptop 12GB Hard Drive,'
128MB, Windows 2000
Pro Office XP Shane 6312096

Cozy 3 Bedroom 2 1/2
block~ to BSU! Fireplace,
deck. garage, fenced
yard, AC, washer/dryer
hookup, Great for family or a 3-roommate split
$895/mo.+Call Kathy @
322-8886

RENT IT.
ATTENTION
RENTERS:Protect your money.

Large Room For Rent
Keep
your
deposit.
$300 in clean cool enviGet information at wV(W. ronment with all amenitherentalinspector.com or tics. Call 850-9481. Availi20j8ii-8ii3iOi-2i2ii58ii·jiiiiijiiiiii
... aib.JeFeb. 1st.

Furniture For Sale
Sec it at www.boiscfurnitureon
line.com 208-8~0-4584.

Mattress, king pillow-top
mattress & box. Never
used. Still in factory wrapper. Cost $550, sacrifice
$295. (208) 919-3080.

SHOP FOR FURNITURE

.

.

,

FREE HIGH SPEED INTERNET!
Call for options and a tour. .

housing.boisestate,edu

"

. 447-1001

Female Roomate needed.
2 bedroom townhouse
E. Boise. Pool, workout
room. $400 plus 1/2 utilitics. ,208-630-4541.
HOUSE FOR RENT:
I block from BSU, 2 bdrm,
I bath. $625 month, AIC,
WID. Call 284-8527.
Roommate wanted to live
in 3bdl2ba house in SE
Boise, 10 min from campus. $300/mo. 859-3961

Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

LOST-REWARD
Lost black thumb drive
possibly
in business
bldg. camp. lab. before
x-mas break. May still
have
attached
black
cord.
URGENTcontains
engagement
photos.
Reward
for
turning it in. Please call
351-6473

ONLINE
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UNDER WHAT THEORY
ARE THE COMPETENT
OBLIGED TO HELP THE
INCOMPETENT?
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YOU'LL EXPLAIN HOW
OUR PRODUCT WORKS
WITH THEIR CURRENT
SYSTEM. ALAN WILL
CRACK JOKES AND
COLLECT A HUGE
COMMISSION.

D!LBER T. I'D LIKE
YOU TO ACCOMPANY
ALAN ON A SALES
CALL.

)

I BROUGHT MY EGG"
HEAD TO TAL K "TO YOUf'
,EGGHEAD WHILE YOU
AND I MAKE OUT.

~

1;

~

j

..... _-.u ................

THE SALES CALL
1----------111

i
i

WOW.
THIS IS
AWKWARD.

@

35
38
39
40

OUR WEB ~EIWICES ,

1° EMPLOY XML. SOAP AND
WSDL TO ACHIEVE
INTEROPERABLE HTTP
' MODULES.

.J!

68
69
70
71
72
73

ACROSS
Flabby
Little demons
Stitched
'
Louisville'S river
Writer Bellow
Create 'text
Rather and
Quayle
Loyalty
Trajectories
Barking dog
Surprised
exclamations
Respectful
Hindu title
Statuesque
Mother-of-pearl
Repeat again
and again
Beltway
More nervous
Dander
time's a
charm
Slot-filler
Easter event
Poetic pairs
Noisy napper
Hide house
Follow closely
Re-mark prices
Make things
happen
Find secondary
corrections
Radio
enthusiast
Spicy topping
Bar mitzvah
dance
Spooky
Tie tie
Author Bagnold
Process parts
Desires
Espies

DOWN
1 Fountain buys
2 "Lovey Childs"
author
3 Grosbeak, e.g.
4 Step in salad
preparation
5 Brit's indignant
comment
6 Manly
7 Influence

218/08
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Solutions

8 Enjoyed a siesta
9 Formed eddies
10 Time worth
noting
11 Boozer
12 Impress clearly
13 Poor grades
19 Rarin' to go
24 Drinks counter
26 Part of a tour
28 Cliques
29 Collegiate cheer
30 Decree
J-=-R"':"'+-=+~='
32 Quote, as an
example
33 Miami team
34 Crystal balls,
e.g.
35 Taylor and Torn
36 Neighbor of Iraq
37 Fiddling
52 Like an unsound
emperor
boat
41 Canape spread
54 Rib-eye
44 Expertise
alternative
45 So-and-sos,
55 Condor's digs
affectionately
56 Students with
47 Part of mph
degs.
48 Bloodsuckers

57 Poker "bullets"
58 Guitarist Atkins
59 Make weary
61 Sand ridge
62·PC image
63 Hanoi holidays
66 Kind of service

F tND IT

All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

•

1 WAS WONDERING
IF YOU COULD STOP
BY THIS WEEKEND
AND SHOW ME HOW
TO INSTALL MY
WIRELESS NET WORK.

25
27
31

65
67

• Spring Semester pmt

www·.boisefurnitureonline.com

r----------..,
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64

2 SR APTS. $450 - $680
SUITE STYLE APTS. $335*

Queen orthropedie pillow-top mattress + box.
New in plastic. Cost $400,
sacrifice $195. (208) 9193080.

Queen
Tempurpedic
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new

18
20
21
22

60

Pool table, 8 ft. table, I"
slate, leather pockets, Aramith balls, acc. pkg. included. New in box. Cost
$4,500, sell $1,450. (208)
362-7150.

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $139.
Can deliver. 921-6643

1
5
9
14
15
16
17

42
43
46
49
50
51
53
57

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 9216643.

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $199. Can
Deliver. 921-6643.

Crossword
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WATCH
WHA T
HAPPENS
WHEN 1
JUST

~~~
YOU.
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IT MIGHT SOUND
UNFAIR. ,BUT THESE
ARE-GOOD JOKES.
LIKE "WHAT
CAN 1 DO
YOU FOR?"
..
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horoscopes
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (02-06-06).
This year, an interesting
conversation leads to a solid
bond. The journey from one
idea to another is one you'll
enjoy for years, together. To get
the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

resolved, to your credit.

up the quest.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 - The more you dig
and ask the tough questions, the
more truth is revealed. Keep at it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - A person who
disagrees with you has a few
good points to make. Keep
listening and learning, and your
position gets stronger.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - It's becoming
easier to get your message
across. Request assistance from
those who do this for a living.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 - You'll quickly
learn a new game, and show
a natural talent. It's not long
before you're better than your
teachers.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - A person who
sometimes makes you nervous
can help advance your career.
Help devise a routine and you'll
both be rewarded.

Taurus (April 20- May 20)
Today is a 5 - Make sure you
get what you're owed, down to
the very last penny. Graciously
accept more, but not a cent less.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
.Today is a 9 - Make the time to
imagine yourself five years from
now. It helps to know where
you're going. Make it good.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 9 - You're stronger
now, more confident. And
you're in less danger of trickery.
Another difficult situation

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 5 - Money's the topic
of discussion now, and where to
find it. You already know where
you'd like to spend it. Don't give

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 6 - Your workload is
increasing. There's also more
cash coming in. Pay bills now,
play later.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - A conversation
with another very interesting
person might lead to a wonderful adventure. Toss out a few ideas.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - There could be
unrest in your normally tranquil
domestic setting tonight. Clean
out your closets and garage, and
find all kinds of great stuff.
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